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Abstract: On the basis of the mean performance and heterotic effects of the new hybrids, four new multi-bi
hybrids which are identified as superior to their control hybrid and also other new hybrids through Line x Tester
analysis. The above four hybrids are considered to have the genetic potential which contribute to the
productivity, quality and profitability even at the field conditions certainly qualify them for commercial
exploitation  in  Rayalaseema  region  making  sericulture  a  more  profitable  venture  enabling  the  industry
for its all round growth and development. The study includes the mean performance of the parents, mean
performance of the hybrids and the degree of manifestation of heterosis and over dominance to each one of
the eleven economic traits in the silkworm Bombyx mori L. Among the hybrids, four hybrids viz MU1 x MU852,
MU1 x MG414, MU11 X MU852 and MU303 x MU852 are identified as superior to other hybrids and the control.
It was concluded that the resulted multi x bi hybrids are suitable for commercial exploitation in the Rayalaseema
region of Andhra Pradesh, India.
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INTRODUCTION are different from the rearing conditions prevailing in the

Heterosis is being constantly exploited by mankind study on the performance of the new hybrids under the
to improve the productivity of plants and animals. In environmental conditions prevailing at farmers’ level in
silkworm Bombyx mori the importance of increased vigour order to understand the phenotypic expression of the
in the hybrids was realized as early as in 1905 in Japan. commercial characters and also to assess their feasibility
The marked luxuriance of the F  hybrids among Japanese for commercial exploitation. In view of this, the studies on1

hybrids was discussed in detail in the review of Osawa the performance of the four promising new multi-bi
and Harada [1]. As far as Indian sericulture, quantum jump hybrids such as MU x MU MU x MG , MU  x MU
in the cocoon productivity was realized only after the and MU  x MU  along with the control hybrid PM x
introduction of four new bivoltine races during 1970’s. NB4D2 were under taken at farmer’s conditions to assess
Further crossing of four bivoltine races with multivoltine their feasibility or otherwise and also to adjudicate for
Pure Mysore though significantly increased the silk commercial exploitation in Rayalaseema region of A.P.
productivity, yet the quality of the silk produced is Thus the present study has been made to develop the
inferior  and  the  inherent  defects of multivoltine races new multi x bi voltine hybrids known for high viability and
are also exhibited in the hybrids [2, 3]. Several attempts moderate productivity to assess their hetrotic and
were made to utilize the different F  bivoltine hybrid overdominance levels. 1

combinations from four traditional bivoltine races for
commercial exploitation have met with little success due MATERIALS AND METHODS
to less hybrid vigour [4, 5]. Further, these bivoltine
hybrids exhibited lesser adaptability of 25-30% than the Three new multivoltine races viz., MU1, MU11,
conventional multi x bi cross breeds and have not gained MU303 and three new bivoltine races viz., MU852,
wider acceptance among farmers [3, 6]. The laboratory MG414, MG408  along  with  their  respective   control
conditions in which the new multi-bi hybrids developed Pure  Mysore  and  NB4D2  were  utilized  in  the  study to

field. Therefore, it is of utmost importance to undertake a

1 852, 1 414 11 852

303 852
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understand the degree of heterosis and overdominance The number of eggs laid by the female moth is
by employing Line x Tester analysis. Analysis was referred to as fecundity. It is also established that hybrids
employed by utilizing the multivoltines as lines and were found to be superior to the pure races for egg laying
bivoltines as testers. A total of sixteen hybrid capacity (Tables 1 and 2). The superior fecundity
combinations were derived including the control hybrid observed in the multivoltine and bivoltine parental races
PM x NB D . All the hybrids and their parents were reared over their respective controls in the present study clearly4 2

in replication of three by following the standard rearing reflects their genetic constitution. Similarly, the increased
techniques [7] by feeding the mulberry leaf of M5 variety fecundity of the fourteen of the fifteen new hybrids
harvested from the irrigated mulberry garden maintained studied over the control indicates their genetic advantage.
in Sri Padmavathi Mahila Viswavidyalayam, Tirupati. The The insignificant values observed for heterosis and over
data on the rearing performance of the hybrids as well the dominance for this trait in most of the hybrids reflect the
parental races with respect to eleven economic characters absence of heterotic effect (Tables 4 and 5). These results
such as fecundity, hatching percentage, larval duration, supports the work of Chandrashekaraiah [8] and Malik [9],
larval weight, cocoon yield by number, cocoon yield by who reported the heterosis and overdominance for this
weight, single cocoon weight, single shell weight, cocoon trait among the hybrid combinations in bivoltine races.
shell ratio, filament length and pupation rate were Hatching percentage is an important parameter
evaluated. The data generated was pooled separately for
parental races and the hybrids and subjected to relevant
statistical analysis in order to evaluate the performance of
the parents as well the degree of manifestation of
heterosis and overdominance in the hybrids with respect
to each one of the traits. The heterosis and
overdominance in F  crosses is calculated by using the1

formula

F -MPV1

Heterosis = ------------------ x 100
MPV

F -BPV1

Overdominance = ------------------ x 100
BPV

Where,
F1 = Mean of the hybrid
MPV = Mid Parental Value
BPV = Better Parental Value

The data obtained from the two field trails was
analysed to calculate the percentage of increment /
decrement over the control hybrid by employing the
formula as follows

` X-Y
------------- x 100
 Y

Where X is the object compared and Y is the
compared ones.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The data on the rearing performance of the parents
and their hybrid combinations are present in the Tables 1
and 2. Table 3 explains the analysis of variance for
parental races and hybrids for eleven economic
parameters, while, the heterotic and overdominanace
values were given in Tables 4 and 5. observations of Rayar and Govindan [13].

connoting the viability of the eggs. The increased
hatching percentage observed in seven of the fifteen new
hybrids studied, than the control hybrid indicates its
genetic superiority. The higher hatching percentage
observed in some of the parental races (Tables 1 and 2) as
well in some of the hybrids reflect the genetic background
and physiological status of the female rather than the
expression  of heterosis and over dominance (Tables 4
and 5) and is in conformity with the findings of Nacheva
[10], who demonstrated increased hybrid vigour in the
hybrids for this trait.

Larval duration is an important attribute of economic
value. The superiority observed in both multivoltine and
bivoltine parental races for this trait over their respective
control races clearly reflects their genetic constitution
(Tables 1-3). Similarly, the shorter larval duration
observed in all the fifteen new hybrids studied than the
control hybrid indicates its genetic superiority (Tables 4
and 5) and parallels the findings of Nanjundaswamy [11].
Since the shorter larval duration is advantageous, the
negative values were considered in calculating the
heterosis and over dominance.

Larval weight is one of the important parameter which
determines not only the health of the larvae, but also the
quality of the cocoons spun [12]. The superiority
observed in the multivoltine and bivoltine parental races
over their respective controls clearly reflect their genetic
constitution for this trait (Tables 1-3). Similarly, the
increased larval weight in the twelve of fifteen new
hybrids studied than the control hybrid indicates their
genetic superiority and is in support of the observations
of Nacheva [10]. The significant values observed in
fifteen of the sixteen hybrids for heterosis and in all the
hybrids for over dominance for this trait (Tables 4 and 5)
indicating their superiority and thus parallels the
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Table 1: Mean Performance of parental races for eleven economic characters in the silkworm Bombyx mori L.

Parental Fecundity Hatching Larval Larval Cocoon yield Cocoon yield Cocoon Shell Shell Filament Pupation
races (number) percentage duration (hours) weight (grams) by number by weight (kgs) weight (grams) weight (grams) ratio (%) Length (meters) Rate (%)

Multivoltine
MU 468.22 94.54 559.33 33.74 9214.32 11.26 1.222 0.184 15.04 592.55 91.031

MU 478.77 96.32 554.66 33.57 9155.21 11.17 1.220 0.184 15.08 611.77 90.6011

MU 477.66 95.00 565.33 33.34 9125.66 11.18 1.225 0.190 15.52 618.55 90.00303

PM 394.44 87.98 664.66 26.70 8739.11 9.17 1.053 0.150 14.24 416.44 86.51

Bivoltiae
MU 544.00 95.16 572.53 44.97 8790.00 14.66 1.680 0.307 18.64 982.77 88.39852

MG 537.33 94.43 573.88 44.32 8956.66 14.94 1.668 0.311 18.66 982.55 89.51414

MG 532.77 94.79 572.88 4485 8826.66 15.01 1.700 0.314 18.55 987.11 88.83408

NB D 532.11 94.41 575.00 43.38 8656.10 14.65 1.672 0.306 18.32 980.66 88.354 2

Table 2: Mean Performance of the sixteen hybrids for eleven economic characters

Fecundity Hatching Larval Larval Cocoon yield Cocoon yield Cocoon Shell Shell Filament Pupation
Hybrids (number) Percentage duration (hours) weight (grams) by number by weight (kg) weight (grams) weight (grams) ratio(%) length (meters) rate (%)

MU  x MU 476.00 93.74 539.33 39.81 8687.70 16.50 1.901 0.318 16.74 868.77 85.541 852

MU xMG 480.55 95.00 534.77 40.14 8723.66 15.82 1.818 0.299 16.44 856.55 86.081 414

MU  x MIG 473.44 94.97 536.00 39.88 8533.22 15.67 1.834 0.293 15.97 828.11 84.141 408

MU  x NB D 451.77 95.52 528.66 39.98 8829.44 16.07 1.820 0.290 15.97 834.00 87.371 4 2

MU  x MU 482.11 94.72 532.00 40.30 8778.00 15.80 1.789 0.304 17.01 860.44 86.3211 852

MU  x MG 479.66 95.52 536.66 38.44 8651.66 15.99 1.847 0.297 16.09 819.88 85.2611 414

MU  x MG 482.11 94.43 536.00 40.19 8714:44 16.03 1.837 0.295 16.08 812.55 86.1011 408

MU  x NB D 457.88 94.85 522.00 39.71 8870.33 16.11 1.815 0.284 15.66 823.00 87.3811 4 2

MU  x MU 475.77 95.36 540.00 40.25 8873.55 16.06 1.807 0.303 16.79 859.44 87.70303 852

MU  x MG 477.11 95.14 536.66 39.54 8634.00 15.87 1.837 0.297 16.15 825.22 85.17303 414

MU  x MG 482.66 94.17 538.00 40.83 8739.44 15.91 1.817 0.294 16.15 825.44 86.30303 408

MU  x NB D 458.11 92.03 540.00 39.25 8905.33 15.68 1.759 0.292 16.63 846.22 87.40303 4 2

PM x MU 454.77 89.85 540.66 39.26 8483.77 15.08 1.776 0.296 16.67 861.77 83.67852

PM x MG 380.55 94.88 535.33 40.30 8389.66 15.28 1.821 0.297 16.34 844.66 82.86414

PM x MG 445.44 94.67 540.00 39.28 8308.89 15.09 1.823 0.285 15.63 819.22 81.90408

PM x NB D 390.00 94.74 544.00 39.28 8783.06 15.74 1.788 0.290 16.23 854.77 86.684 2

Mean 459.24 94.33 545.50 39.77 8681.62 15.79 1.817 0.295 16.28 837.06 85.61

Table 3: Analysis of variance for parental races and hybrids for eleven economic characters

Mean sum of squares
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Source of Hatching Larval Larval Cocoon yield Cocoon yield Cocoon Shell Shell Filament Pupation
variation df Fecundity percentage duration weight by number by weight weight weight ratio length rate

Replications 2 482.25 2.55 1.48 0.24 14841.34 0.012 2.21 0.11 0.09 665.13 0.25 NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS  NS

Treatments 23 5116.78** 10.30** 2216.71** 48.36 144843.04** 15.53** 1751.06** 67.73** 3.93** 53285.01** 16.42** NS

Parents 7 7624.13** 20.03** 3695.87** 150.33** 133134.92** 5.68** 2177.81** 155.57** 11.34** 162010.64** 6.79**
Crosses 15 2959.31** 6.44** 422.45** 1.02* 92315.00** 0.40** 32.00** 2.01** 0.50** 1559.22** 8.77**
Parent v/s crosses 1 19927.31** 0.268 18776.53** 44.60** 1014720.44** 146.51** 24549.66** 438.55** 3.57** 68092.28** 198.54** NS

Error 46 603.39 0.44 13.40 0.44 5644.15 0.02 2.61 0.09 0.04 238.38 0.55

**: Significant (P<0.01), *: Significant (P<0.05), NS: Non-Significant

Table 4: Estimates of heterosis for eleven economic characters

Hatching Larval Larval Cocoon yield Cocoon yield Cocoon Shell Shell Filament Pupation
Hybrids Fecundity percentage duration weight by number by weight weight weight ratio length rate

MU  x MU -5.94 -1.17 -4.68** 1.16** -3.49 28.10** 32.47** 29.26** -0.59** 11.00** -4.641 852
 NS NS  NS  NS

MU xMG -4.40 0.02 -3.85* 2.84** -3.98 20.76** 25.81** 21.05** -2.43 3.80** -4.141 414
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x MIG -4.54 0.32 -1.78 2.81** -5.40 19.34** 25.61** 17.67** 4.88** 5.51** -6.451 408
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D 9.67 1.11* -6.78** 2.35** -1.20 24.09** 25.86** 18.36** 4.25** 6.02** -2.581 4 2
 NS  NS

MU  x MU -5.72 -1.06 -5.58** 2.62** 2.16 23.14** 24.52** 23.57** 0.88** 8.60** -3.5411 852
 NS NS  NS

MU  x MG -5.58 -0.36 -3.12* -1.28 4.46 22.52** 27.90** 20.24** 4.62** 2.85** -5.3111 414
 NS NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -3.82 -1.48 -1.37 3.82** 3.07 22.45** 25.82** 18.47** 4.34** 3.26** -4.0511 408
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D 9.40 -0.53 -7.58** 1.89** -0.41 24.78** 25.51** 15.91** 6.22** 3.36** -2.3311 4 2
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MU -6.86 0.29 -5.06** 2.80** -0.94 25.07** 25.74** 21.68** 1.69** 7.01** -l.67303 852
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -5.98 -0.07 -4.02* 1.82** 4.50 21.51** 27.04** 18.80** 5.50** 3.08** -5.10303 414
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -3.60 -0.75 -1.95 5.80** 2.63 21.54** 24.28** 16.66** 5.16** 3.46** -3.51303 408
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D 9.26 -2.81 -5.28** 1.00* -0.14 21.45** 21.47** 17.74** 1.71** 5.83** -1.98303 4 2
 NS  NS  NS

PM x MU -3.07 -l.87 -11.29** 9.57** 3.20 27.36** 31.45** 29.25** 1.39** 24.06** -4.32852
 NS  NS  NS

PM x MG 8.31* 3.46** -8.71** 13.48** 5.17 26.69** 33.89** 29.13** -0.66 20.75** -5.85414
 NS  NS

PM x MG -2.97 3.60** -9.49** 11.36** 5.39 24.81** 32.48** 23.37** 4.63** 17.57** -6.60408
 NS  NS

PM x NB D 15.81 3.89** -12.23** 10.52** -0.96 32.15** 31.27** 27.19** -0.30 22.36** -0.854 2
 NS  NS  NS

S. E 17.36 0.47 2.58 0.47 53.12 0.11 1.14 0.22 0.14 0.52 10.91

**: Significant (P<0.01), *: Significant (P<0.05), NS: Non-Significant
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Table 5: Estimates of over-dominance for eleven economic characters

Hatching Larval Larval Cocoon yield Cocoon yield Cocoon Shell Shell Filament Pupation
Hybrids Fecundity percentage duration weight by number by weight weight weight ratio length rate

MU  x MU -12.50 1.49** -3.57** 11.47** 5.71** 13.79** 15.21** 3.24** 10.24** 10.69** -6.031 852
 NS  NS

MU xMG -10.56 -0.45 -2.60** 9.43** 5.32** 5.89** 8.63** -3.85 11.49** 16.79** -5.431 414
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x MIG -9.60 0.18 0.59 9.05** 7.39** 4.39** 7.88** -6.98 13.90** 15.24** -7.761 408
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D -15.09 1.03* -5.48** 9.91** 4.17** 9.69** 8.85** -5.22 12.82** 14.95** -4.021 4 2
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MU -11.37 1.66** -4.08** 10.38** 4.12** 8.10** 8.30** -1.29 8.79** 11.54** -4.7211 852
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -10.73 -0.83 -1.44 13.26** 5.50** 7.02** 10.73** -4.50 13.77** 16.55** -5.8911 414
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -7.95 2.27** 0.24 8.34** 4.81** 6.79** 8.05** -6.34 13.31** 16.84** -4.9611 408
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D -13.95 1.52** -5.88** 10.52** 3.11** 9.96** 8.55** -7.18 14.51** 16.07** -3.5511 4 2
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MU -12.54 0.21 -4.48** 10.49** 2.76** 10.75** 9.51** -1.62 9.97** 12.47** -2.55303 852
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG -11.20 -0.30 -3.30* 10.78** 5.38** 6.22** 10.13** -4.50 13.45** 16.01** -5.36303 414
 NS  NS  NS  NS

MU  x MG 7.84** -0.87 -1.29* 6.88** 4.23** 5.99** 6.88** -6.66 12.93** 15.52** -4.11303 408
 NS  NS  NS

MU  x NB D -13.90 3.12** -4.48** 11.55** 2.41** 7.03** 5.20** -4.57 9.22** 13.70** -2.88303 4 2
 NS  NS  NS

PM x MU -16.40 5.58** -4.13** 12.69** 3.48** 4.00** 7.63** -3.89 10.61** 11.41** -5.33852
 NS  NS  NS

PM x MG -29.17 -0.57 -1.22** 9.07** 6.33** 2.27** 9.17** -4.50 12.43** 14.03** -7.41414
 NS  NS  NS  NS

PM x MG -14.95 -0.12 -2.15** 10.42** 5.86** 1.26** 7.23** -9.23 5.74** 16.15** -7.85408
 NS  NS  NS  NS

PM x NB D -26.70 0.34 -4.94** 11.49** 0.64** 7.44** 6.93** 5.22** 11.40** 12.83** -1.894 2
 NS  NS

S. E 6.24 0.54 2.98 0.54 1.34 0.12 1.32 0.25 0.17 0.60 12.60

**: Significant (P<0.01), *: Significant (P<0.05), NS: Non-Significant

Cocoon yield by number is an important parameter The Shell weight is an important economic character
contributing to viability. The superiority observed for this of commercial value. The superiority in shell weight was
trait in the multivoltine and bivoltine parental races over observed in both the multivoltine and bivoltine parental
their respective controls clearly reflects their genetic races over their respective controls (Tables 1-3). Similarly,
constitution (Tables 1-3). While, the increase in cocoon the increased shell weight observed in thirteen of the
yield by number even though is noticed in all the new fifteen new hybrids studied over the control hybrid
hybrids, the significant increase observed in only four of indicates their genetic advantage. The significant values
the fifteen hybrids indicate the favorable and most obtained in all the sixteen hybrids for heterotic effect
favorable gene combination for this trait in the respective (Tables 4 and 5) for this trait can be attributed to the allelic
hybrids. The significant value obtained for eight of the interaction and is in conformity with the findings of
sixteen hybrids studied for heterosis and in all the hybrids Satenehalli et al. [16].
for over-dominance (Tables 4 and 5) effect for this trait Shell ratio is an important parameter contributing to
indicates their superiority and is in conformity with the productivity. The significant values obtained in thirteen
findings of Sengupta et al. [14]. of sixteen hybrids studied for heterosis and for all the

Cocoon yield by weight is an important trait hybrids  for   over   dominance   effect   for   this  trait
contributing to productivity. The superiority observed in (Tables 1-5) indicate their superiority and the results are
the multivoltine and bivoltine parental races over their in conformity with the observations of Nanjundaswamy
respective controls (Tables 1-3). The significant values [11] who reported negative heterosis and over dominance
observed in all the hybrids for heterosis and over in the hybrids for this trait.
dominance (Tables 4 and 5) for this trait indicate their Length of the silk filament is considered to be
superiority and is in conformity with the findings of important quantitative trait in silkworm. The significant
Nanjundaswamy [11]. values obtained in nil the sixteen hybrids for heterosis

Cocoon weight is an important attribute of silkworm and over dominance (Tables 1-5) for this trait indicate
and is found to vary in different races. The superiority in their superiority and parallels the findings of Nacheva [10]
the cocoon weight observed in the multivoltine and and Nanjundaswamy [11].
bivoltine parental races over their respective controls Pupation rate is an important parameter connoting
clearly reflects their genetic constitution (Tables 1-3). The the viability. The superiority for pupation rate observed
significant values obtained in all the sixteen hybrids for in the multivoltine and bivoltine parental races over their
heterosis and over dominance effect for this trait indicate respective control races (Tables 1-3). Similarly, the
their superiority and is in support of the view that the increased  pupation  rate  observed  in   four   of  the
phenomenon of heterosis (Tables 4 and 5) could be cither fifteen new hybrids studied over the control hybrid for
due to additive gene action or due to the dominant this trait indicate the involvement of favourable gene
hypothesis as reported by Petkov [15]. combination and thus parallel the findings of Kovalov
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[17]. The non-significant values obtained for heterosis 3. Talebi,  E.  and  G.  Subramanya,  2009.  Genetic
and over dominance for this trait in all the hybrids studied Distance and Heterosis Through Evaluation Index in
indicate the absence of heterotic and over dominance the Silkworm, Bombyx mori L. World Appl. Sci. J.,
effect (Tables 4-5). 7(9): 1131-1137.

On the basis of the foregoing discussion of the 4. Sreerama Reddy, G., P.J. Raju and V.G. Maribashetty,
performance of new hybrids and controls, the heterosis 1992. Heterosis and its application in silkworm
and over-dominance of the hybrids observed with respect Bombyx mon L. Recent advances in Ljfe Sciences,
to each one of the traits, it is possible to determine the Man Pub. Kanpur, Md., pp: 205-222.
promising multi bi hybrid combinations. Superiority 5. Kumaresan, P., R.K. Sinha and K. Thangavelu, 2003.
observed  in  all  the three multivoltine parental races Heterosis studies in some elite multivoltine silkworm
MU , MU , MU  and the bivoltine parental races MU , (Bombyx mori L.) races with popular bivoltine NB D.1 11 303 852

MG , MG  over their respective control races Pure 4 2 Int. J. Indust. Entomol., 7(2): 221-229.414 408

Mysore and NB D ; for all the traits indicate the 6. Chatterjee, S.N., 1992. Need for new direction in4 2

superiority of these races. Similarly, the increased values research for improvement of silkworm and silk
observed for more than seven of the eleven economic production. Base Paper. Nat. Conf Muib. Sen. Res.,
traits in seven of the fifteen new hybrids viz. MU x 10-11th Dec. CSTRI, Mysore.1

MU , MU  x MG , MU  x NB D , MU  x NB D , MU 7. Narasimhanna, M.N. and S. Krishnaswamy, 1972.852 1 414 1 4 2 11 4 2 303

x MU , MU  x MU  and MU  x MG  indicate the Improved techniques of silkworm rearing. Paper852 11 852 303 414

superiority of these hybrids over the others. On the other presented at seminar on sericulture, 1-11,CSRTI,
hand, the studies on the heterosis in sixteen hybrids Mysore.
reveal high estimates of heterotic effect in nine of the 8. Chandrashekaraiah, R.G., 1992. Studies on the
sixteen hybrids exhibiting hybrid vigour. Similarly, six of genetics of quantitative traits in a few multivoltine
the sixteen hybrids exhibiting higher value for more than and bivoltine races of silkworm, Bombyx mori L.
seven of the eleven economic traits indicate their Ph.D. Thesis, University of Mysore, Mysore.
superiority. It is interesting to point out that the four 9. Malik,  M.A.,  1992.  Studies   on   the  performance
hybrids MU  x MU , MU  x MG , MU  x MU  and and adaptation of bivoltine races of silkworm1 852 1 414 11 852

MU  x MU  were recognized as the most superior Bombyx mori L of Kashmir and evolution of303 852

hybrid combinations in view of their high mean heterosis  in  their  hybrids under temperature and
performance as well the magnitude of heterosis and over sub tropical climates. Ph.D Thesis Univ. of Mysore,
dominance. Hence they were adjudicated as the most Mysore.
promising multi-bi-hybrids suitable for commercial 10. Nacheva, I., 1980. Heterosis effect on some
exploitation. technological qualities of cocoons and silkfibres in

In conclusion on the basis of the mean performance, the  silkworm  Bombyx  mori.  Zhivotnov’D  Nauki,
the heterosis and over dominance of the hybrids, four 17: 88-94.
hybrids viz MU  x MU , MU  x MG , MU  X MU 11. Nanjundaswamy, L., 1997. Studies on the combining1 852 1 414 11 852

and MU  x MU  are identified as superior to other ability in silkworm Bombyx mori L. Ph.D Thesis Univ.303 852

hybrids and the control. It was concluded that the of Mysore, Mysore.
resulted multi x bi hybrids are suitable for commercial 12. Matsumura, S. and Y. Takeuchi, 1950. Experiments on
exploitation in the Rayalaseema region of Andhra the nutrition of silkworm: The nutrition of modern
Pradesh, India. hybrid races. J. Serio. Sci. Jpn., 19: 192-200.
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